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LAY PLANS TO SPREAD THE FUMES
OF REVOLUTION THROUGHOUT RUSSIA

Radical Organizations
Said to Have Agreed

on War.

MUTINY FALLS FLAT

Government Wins at Helslng
fors Though Another War-

ship is Lost.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.-- It is rumored
the emperor and. imperial family have
fled from Peterhof to Tsarskoe-Selo- .

cg.i:r.u. strike: ordered t
London, Aug. 2. A Reuter's St. Pe

tersburg dispatch says an extraordin-
ary conference of all revolutionary bod-

ies today decided on an immediate gen-

eral strike, the exact date and hour to
be settled at a meeting tonight. Rail-
ways and factories have been ordered
to prepare for future events.

SKIZK ARMORED CKVISEIL
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2. Startling

news reached here late today to the
effect that the crew of the armored
cruiser Pamyat Atzof mutinied off the
Esthonian coast and are now in full
possession of the ship, which has sail
ed northward in the direction of the
Finnish gulf.

I'Ot ll OFFICERS KILLED.
St Petersburg, Aug. 2. It is' stated

the captain and four officers of the ar-
mored cruiser Pumyat Atzof were killed
by mutineers who captured the war-
ship.

SAV ALL II AVE l RRE.N DERED.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2. An official

telegram from Helsingfors announces
all mutineers at the fortress of Svea-bor- g

surrendered, and by order of the
emperor court martials are bing insti-
tuted for the trial of the men implica-
ted.

MLTeryi
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2. The col-

lapse of the' mutiny at Sveaborg coup-
led with the breakdown of the plans
of the revolutionists to secure posses-
sion of the Baltic squadron and pro-

voke an immediate rising at Cronstadt,
greatly changes the situation. The
spirits of the government officials have
risen. Those cf the revolutionists are
correspondingly depressed, and ar
rangements for ordering a general
strike on Saturday may be counter
manded.

STRIKE A rAILlRE.
The strike in Finland is already a

failure, owing to the fact that the more
intelligent Finns did not support it.
Latest reports show all rumors to the
effect the Baltic squadron was in the
hands of the mutineers were .untrue.

Flltl; CEASES.
Helsingfors, ug. 2. There was no

firing at Sveaborg or the other islands
in the vicinity during the night or this
morning. No definite news has been
received from the scene of the mutiny.
Officials decline to make any state
ments, but it is learned from a reliable
source the mutineers, with the excep-
tion of a few on the smaller islands,
who have guns, have surrendered
Prisoners are being landed in batches,
guarded by loyal troops. They are
sullen and seem to have little thought
of the punishment which awaits them.

Olfleer Killeil.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2. The officers

killed at Cronstadt were Captains Ra-viono-

Debrovslsky and Shumoff of
the navy and Captain Stoianovsky of
the artillery. Admiral Beaklewishetf
was wounded In the back by a bayonet
thrust.

Serloa Con flirt Tnke Place.
London, Aug. 2.-- A Reuter's despatch

from Helsingfors this afternoon says
serious conflicts between the commun-
al police and socialist red guards oc-

curred there today.
Rumor at Capital.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2. Wildest ru-

mors are in circulation, one of which
is to the effect that mutiny has broken
out at Cronstadt. has caused the ut-

most alarm, which has been increased
by the fact that telephone communica-
tion with Cronstadt is again interrupt-
ed. It is asserted four mutinous war-
ships arrived at Cronstadt and that the
guns of the fortress have been trained
on them but fire has not yet been
opened.

Mutineers Surrender.
Tiflis. Aug. 2.. Upon the arrival of a

a detachment of cossacks the compan-
ies of the Samur regiment at Desplagar
commanding the famous iron gate at
Derbent. which had muntlnied surrend-
ered and handed over their ringleaders
to the cossack commander.

Dlnrt e--r From
Helsingfors, Aug. 1, 6:40 p. m.

When the correspondent of the Asso-

ciated Press arrived here this after- -

poon from St. Petersburg the situation

LAST TESTIMONY
IN HARTJE CASE

Arguments in Sensational Pittsburg Di
vorce Suit to Be Begun

Monday.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 2. The taking of
testimony in the Hartje divorce case
closed today, and the arguments will be
begun Monday.

Just before adjournment of the trial
yesterday Fred Ixng, a newspaper
man, was called to the stand by coun-
sel for Mrs. Hartje. Long testified
that Attorney Marron, of Hartje's coun
sel, told him in February of a number
of letters in possession of the Kartje
lawyers. Thi3 was several months be
fore Fisher, Hartje's brother in 'law
said he had told cour --el of their ex
istence. This was aloo some months
before Madine's trunk was broken open
and from which the letters were alleg
ed to have been taken, which was in
June.

Attorney Marron became angry at
Long's testimony and threatened the
newspaper man with violence after the
court adjourned.

was practically unchanged. Mutinous
artillerymen were still holding out,
aided by a regiment of sappers and
miners which had joined them in muti
ny. Throughout the day an artillery
battle was fought between the north
and south batteries of the main island
of Sveaborg.

.s-- r Shell fctrlke.
rom a place of vantage the corres

pondent was able to see shells occa
sionally strike the barracks and forti
fications, causing fires to start up. The
mutineers at that time seemed to have
the upper hand and the Russian com-

mander was forced to flee with 2,000
loyal infantry to the furthermost part
of the southern section of the town of
Sveaborg, where he was holding out.

CumpoMed of SevfD IxInnilM.
The Sveaborg fortress is composed

of seven islands, of which Sveaborg
island is the center. Half of Sveaborg
with half of Sandhamm islands were
in the hands of mutinous artillerymen,
sappers and miners, with government
forces commanding the other halves of
Sa"SlInrammandveUK3T,g' fSlaffrTgafl'a
the whole of Langorn,. Nicholal and
Harakka islands

Fori IfloHt Ioiih Daiuncnl.
The permanent fortifications on Svea-

borg island were badly damaged by
the shell fire exchanged between the
combatants. It is claimed troops on
Harakka island, nearest to this place,
could silence the guns of the mutineers,
but the soldiers refused to fire on their
comrades, although they remained
faithful to the government.

Had I'pper IlniMl
The mutinous artillerymen were well

fortified, not only being able to hold
their positions, but seemingly having
the upper hand and the large 11-inc- h

guns in the hands of the government
forces did not appear to have the
slightest effect on the earthworks held
by the mutineers, though the stone and
brick fortifications suffered consider-
ably.

WitnenMeil a Charit.
The correspondent saw a charge of

the government infantry on Sveaborg
island repulsed by the mutineers. The
infantry succeeded in creeping np to
a spot near the Russian church, keep-
ing well out of sight, and finally they
made a rush at the positions held by
the mutinous soldiers. But the attack-
ing party was met by the fire of ma-
chine guns, and they at once broke and
fled, leaving many dead and wounded
on the ground. Not infrequently shells
went over Helsingfors and many bul-

lets fell in town, resulting in several
persons being wounded.

Not Vint Trouble.
In conversation with a member of

the regiment of sappers and miners'
here, the correspondent learned this
was not the first troubla in the regi-
ment,

a
but was the sequel of many smal-

ler disturbances. The sappers and
miners on several previous occasions
had refused to obey the orders of their It
officers. The government commanders
expect to assemble troops tonight on a
small peninsula near the fortifications
occupied by the mutineers on Sand
hamm island, and make an effort to
cross the channel and take the mutin-
eers in front and rear.

Sfearly Out of Food.
The latter have but little food left,

and if they do not succeed in replenish
ing their supplies soon they will be un-

able to hold out. As this dispatch is
being written sound of ' the firing of
big guns announces the struggle, after

short interval of cessation, has re-

commenced.
Appeals to Flnnn. -

Great excitement prevails here. The
Red Guard, an armed socialist legion,
under the command of Johan Koch,
has appealed to the Finns to strike In
support of the "brave heroes of the
Russian revolution," but a ' general
strike is regarded as impossible at I
present. The railroad was torn up for
several miles to prevent reinforcements

DEMANDS RAILROAD

RECORDS BE SHOWN

Minnesota Commission Proposes to Put
Companies to Much

Trouble.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 2. The state
railroad and warehouse commission to-

day entered order compelling railroads
the officials of which have given tes-
timony in the merchandise rate hearing
to produce at the office of the commis-
sion all records on which their statis-
tics have been based.

The commission enforced the order
in detail and it will mean the bringing
ut l"c "rv'ulu3 UL " iuiiiuuus uuing
business in Minnesota to the state capi -

of troops arriving here, but the rail
road men have succeeded in effecting
temporary repairs. Telegraph commu
nication between Helsingfors and St.
Petersburg was cut, but the railroad
wtre is now working. Railroad officials
declare the railroad men have no desire
to go out on strike.

Communication Stopped.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 2. The corre

spondent of the Associated Press who
attempted to reach Cronstadt this
morning from Orienbaum, Gulf of Fin-
land, opposite Cronstadt, found the
place almost in a state of panic. All
communication with the island of Cron-
stadt was interdicted. People arriving
there were searched and arrested.

General Killed.
Warsaw, Aug. 2. General Markgraf- -

sky chief of the Warsaw gendarmerie
was shot and killed this afternoon.

Seixe Fort Itut Are Cuptured.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2. During the

night mutinous sailors, soldiers sap-
pers and miners seized Fort Con,tan- -

tino at Cronstadt, but were subsequent-
ly dislodged and compelled to surren-
der, after heavy fighting with loyal
regiments. One hundred men were
killed and many wounded, including
Admiral Boaklwisneff. Some of the
mutineers succeeded m boarding a
steamer and escaping to Finland.

FOREST FIRES CONTROLLED

Part of Several Michigan Towns De--

v stroyed Before Danger is Averted.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.."A3g. 2. For

est fires around outlying towns are now
under control. Wellsburg is about half
destroyed and the business portion of
Eckerman burned for about two blocks
with many residences. Fires are still
burning, but not dangerous.

Secretary Shaw's
Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 2. Albert B.

Cummins was renominated as the re-

publican candidate for governor yes-

terday.
Not only that happened, but more.

The governor absolutely controlled the
convention. He named the otber can-
didates and especially Garst for lieu-
tenant governor, framed the platform
and secured a majority on the state
committee, which gives him what he
never has had before, control of the
party It was Cummins'
day.

Proponed for President.
Out of it all has arisen the cry in

Des Moines that Cummins is the logi-

cal candidate for the next republican
nomination for the presidency. It is
entirely a local boom, but Iowa Is al-

ways ambitious, and the boom of Sec-
retary of the Treasury Shaw, an avow
ed candidate for the nom
ination, got, if not a black eye at least

slap in the face. The secretary was
hissed loudly in the state convention
of his own party and the hissing was
begun by delegates from his own home.

was the Tenth district
that started the trouble and it is in
district Secretary Shaw lives.

CntnniinH' Vote U3X.

Governor Cummins was
by a vote of 933 against 603 for Per-

kins and 104 for Rathbun. Then Garst
was named for lieutenant by
917 1-- 3 to 722 2-- The latter vote was
perhaps more as there
been no doubt since Tuesday night that
Cummins would be but
his opponent made a stand on
Garst.

It was when Cummins was called be-

fore the convention that his admirers
thought they had in his brief
material for a presidential boom.
governor made the point that it was
not his personal which
had produced the result, but the eco-
nomic ideas he He spoke
for what he described as the progres-
sive spirit of the party. "All

can say," he began, "is,that I will do
all in my power to exemplify the spirit
which moves this magnificent conven- -

BLACKLOCK.SOLD;

TAKEN OFF TRACK

Promising Horse Will Train to Try to
Lower World's Record Next

Season.

Decatur, 111., Aug. 2. V. M. Stubble- -

field, of Oran. Mo., last night sold the
stallion, Blacklock, 2:07 1-- 4, to C. K.
G. Billings of Chicago, for $10,000. The
horse "will race no more till next seas
on, and then go for the world's
racing record. He is said to have made
a mile in 2:01 In a try-o- ut work at Dav
enport this season.

LITHOGRAPHERS

OUT ON A STRIKE

Quit Work in Larger Cities to Er.force
Demand for Shorter Working

Day.

nhioam 111 A lie- wore In
l anirilPll(1,,,n v.,rU-- rhi, ntn.

1:111110.1.1. iuu uiutri silica lu finuiuc tut:
demand for reduction of working
hours.

ACCUSED OF BLACKLISTING

Louisville and Nashville Train Dis- -

patcher Held for Trial.
Louisville, Ky.. Ang.2. United States

Commissioner Cassin has held J. M.
Scott, chief train i dispatcher of the
Louisville and Nashville railroad, in
$300 bonds to answer nt the October
term of the United States district
court for alleged violation of the Erd-ma- n

arbitration law. Members of the
Order of Railroad testi
fied that Scott had violated all the pro-
visions of the act, which provides that
no employer or his agent shall require
any agreement from an employe engag
ed in moving interstate commerce to
abstain from joinings a labor union;
that no employe shn'.I be threatened
with discharge for joining or remain-
ing a member of a union, and that no
employe or applicant for
shall be blacklisted ; or discriminated

for affiliating with a union.

Root Sees Impressive Parade.
Rio De Janeiro, A!iiry. 2. Secretary

Root, from the palace steps, yesterday
reviewed 2,000 of the garrison of Rio
De Janeiro, followed by 5,000 police,
cavalry and marines, who defiled down
Central avenue. It Vas the most im-

pressive scene of the festivities here
in honor of the International American
congress.

Wilson to Surprise Packers.
Washington, Aug. Secretary Wil-

son left here yesteriay to pay a sur-
prise visit of inspection to several
slaughtering and packing houses in the
east. At the department of agriculture
it was not diselose-i-f which cities he
would visit. ;

Name Calls Forth Hisses From

IOWA ItKI'l IM.IOAX Tit 'K KT,

Governor .'

ALBERT B. CUMMINS
Lieutenant Governor

WARREN GARST
Secretary of State

V, C. HAYWARD
Auditor of State

3 C A R R O L L
Treasurer of State.

W. V. MORROW
Attorney General of State

H. W. BYERS
Supreme Judges
. . E. M'LEAN, JOHN C. SHERWIN
Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion JOHN F. RIGGS
Clerk of Supreme Court if

JOHN-- C. CROCKETT
Reporter of Court . .:

W. W. CORNWALL
Railroad
'. W. L. EATON. D. J. PALMER

tion. The hope nearest my heart is
the continued supremacy of the repub-
lican

a
party. I intend to contribute

what I can in arousing the party to
stand for the same sound principles
it Las stood for in the past.

"The party stands for material pros-
perity. It will continue to do so. But
higher than and abofe everything else
it has stood and will stand for the in-

dividual rights of man."
Then the governor warmly eulogized

i

President Roosevelt as representing
progressive republicanism, and praised
the Iowa delegation ; in congress for
"doing more than any other delegation
in holding up the president's hands."

IIImkcm at Mention of Shavr.
The hissing of Secretary Shaw oc-

curred when Temporary Chairman
Towner was making a speech. He had
spoken of the that two residents
of the state were in President Roose-
velt's cabinet, and the convention ap-

plauded. Then he spoke of Secretary
Wilson, and the delegates applauded
again. He followed with words cf
praise for Secretary Shaw. Then the
hisses started. They came first from
the Tenth, the secretary's home dis--

7

CORRUPTION

IS CHARG ED

Peculiar Practices in

Porto Rico Alleged

in Suit

BY LAWYER

"
Alleged Plot to Ruin His

Newspaper.

New York, Aug. 2. Hobart S. Bird
who once ran a newspaper in San
Juan, P. R., has sued eight of the high
est American officials of the island, li
eluding the present governor and hi

for $100,000 damages in
the supreme, court in Brooklyn. Bird
charges them with having wrecked h-- s

paper, ruined bis and forced
him out of the Island. Bird is practic- -

ing law in this city.
i.iMt of Defendant).

The defendants named in the com- -

plaint are William H. Hunt, former
now leuerai or .vion -Kovernor. juuge.... . .tana; wmis hwcet, attorney general;

James Harlan son of Justice Harlan
of the supreme court, former attornew
general; Regis H. Post of New York,
secretary of the colonial office; John
D. H. Luce of Boston, head of the Span
ish bank of Sai Juan; James H. Jle- -

Leary, associate justice of the supreme
court of Porto Rico; Jesus M. Rossy,
prosecuting attorney ot tne district or I

Juan, and Beekman winthrop of
New York, present governor of the is
land.

Corruption Imrnew lade.
Bird's complaint sets forth that the

defendants were "actuated by a desire
to prevent exposure of their own cor
ruption and misconduct and the cor
ruption and misconduct of their asso
ciates." I

In the case of Luce it is charged that
a chance to recover $20,000 from the
treasury of Porto Rico was offered him
as a further inducement to join in the
plot against Bird. j

Efforts to injure Bird, the complaint
relates, commenced with a number of I

criminal actions for libel and con- -

tempt. Bird edited and published the
San Juan News. If policy was opposed
to much that took place in the Porto
Rico government. It charged many of
ficials with in office.

Home Delegates.
trict, and the one Senator Dolliver for--

merly represented in the lower house
of congress

The "standpatters'' met them with
cheers from all over the house except
the Tenth district. Then the hisses
were redoubled, not only from this dis
trict but others. The "standpatters"
came back with more cheers and the
anti-Sha-w men with more hisses
Chairman Towner had to stop speak-
ing.

To make the situation more awkward
the secretary himself was in a box to
the side of the stage. He was not in
front, however, so he could be seen, It,,
but it generally was known he was
there, and the curious organ looking at
the box. For a moment it looked as

the long predicted trouble in the
convention was to break loose. Finally
both cheers and hisses stopped and
the speaker went ein.

The secretary himself was deeply
chagrined at the incident. It was ex
plained afterwards that the hisses
started after the cheers had begun and

democrat in the Tenth district dele-
gation had started them.

Platform .Stilt t 'uiiuuln.
The platform is all Governor Cum

mins wanted except one sentence was
clipped off his tariff plank. He ex-

plains that the plank was only tenta
tive and subject to amendment-- The
words taken off were the tail of the
recinrocitv caracraDh and read:

"While the crowth of our foreign
trnrlf. i most irrarif vins-- . xre hplipvfi I

that a judicious application of maxi -

mum and minimum tariffs will multiply.
our exports without restricting our
home market."

This looked too much like the old
"shelter plank" to please the

so it was stricken ouL The
plank as it stands declares for revision
wihle practicing the protective prin-
ciple.

In all other planks the governor had
his own way, although a majority of
the platform committee was against
him. It advocates a direct primary law
and such control of corporations as
to make it unprofitable for them to

engage in politics." j

CUMMINS RULES CONVENTION; BOOMED FOR PRESIDENT!
'

Not Only Own Renomination by Republicans, but Dominates Entire Ticket Mention of

machinery.
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DROPS LAW FIRM

Mrs. Thaw, Mother of Harry,
Dismisses Attorneys for

Son's Defense.

KNOCKS OUT INSANITY PLEA

Means Defense Will Be Made On the
Ground that Killing of White

Was Justified.

New York. Ausr. 2. Mrs. William
Thaw has "'smiss1'! Ulack. Olcott. Gru
ber & Bonynge, whom she employed to
get every bit of evidence they could to

ry K. Thaw, after he himself had dis
missed the firm about three weeks ago.
Mrs. Thaw has been won over by Iier
son or was it by his wife Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw? and hereafter sho will
aceppt the advice of Clifford K. Hart- -

ridge, who was employed by her son
after he had got rid of the services of
the Olcott firm.

To IMend Juwtlflcntlou.
This means Thaw will go to trial

pleading that he was justified in kill-
ing Stanford White and that if he was
insane at all it was only a temporary
aberration brought on by White's treat- -

ment of his wife. It also means that
the differences between Thaw and his
Wjfe. on one side, and his mother and

J other relatives, on the other, as to the
nature of his defense, have been
smothered over.

i Frill nt Trial
Afler it became known that the Ol- -

cot t firm was out of the case ir was
stated that Thaw's trial is to be "a
clear cut one." That meant, it was
explained, there would be no frills
about insanity with much expert tes
timony, but that the entire case will
be laid before the jury, which will be
expected, after hearing the evidence, to
turn Thaw free.

MAYOR JOHNSON'S INTEREST
NOT OF A FINANCIAL SORT

Associated Press Corrects Erroneous
Impression Regarding Cleveland

Traction War.

Cleveland. Ohio. Aug. 2. In dispatch
es handed by the associated press July
23 in describing the controversy now
proceeding over the street railway sit'
nation in this city the statement was
made that the railway line of the
Cleveland electric railway company on
Fulton street, was torn up by men act- -

ing under orders of Mayor Tom I..
Johnson, and that this action was ow
ing to a pending controversy in behalf
cf the Forest City railway, a three cent
fare line and which under certain con
ditions, can come under the ownership
and control ol the municipality.

In addition to relating the facts as to
tearing up the rails of the Cleveland
Electric Railway company, the addi
tional statement was made that Mayor
Johnson "was credited with being
largely interested in the municipal
traction company.

This statement was unwarranted
nd is believed to be entirely untrue

lf jn i(s readin!; it lg intended to create
,,ie jmpressjon Johnson had any finan
cial interest whatever in the Forest
City company, and Is contrary to every
public statement made by that official,
he having specifically anticipated by
public announcement such possibility.
That he has been interested in the suc
cess of the company as an ultimate a
municipal ownership proposition, but
primarily to se'cnre a lower fare he has
openly proclaimed.

The Associated Press therefore de- -

sires to disclaim any knowledge or mot- -

ive other than this public interest and
,Hsavov auv other suggestion in

making the statement telegraphed.

CAMPAIGN EXPENSE $41.80

Cost of Bailey's Rencnination Shows
Poor Man Can Still Run.

Fort Worth, Ind., Aug.2. In keeping
with the provisions of the new Terrill
election law, under which the state pri
maries were held last Saturday. Sen
ator Joseph W. Bailey has filed at
Gainesville an itemized statement of
the expenses incurred by him in secur
ing his reneuuination. The items foot
up a total of $41.S.

Get More Pay.
Calumet, Mich.. Aug. 2. An increase

of $2 a month in the wages oi every
man employed in me ui.cierKiuim.i mm.:
controlled by the Copper Range ton
solidated company was announced to--

day. Fifteen hundred men are af- -

fected

Ohio Town Wiped Out.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 2. The en

tire business section of the town of
Howard was ' wiped out by an incen
diary fire today. The loss exceeds $25.
000. The destruction is so complete
that supplies of food have to be sent
from here for the relief of the people.

Again Lowrrs Crude Oil.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 2. For the see

ond time within a week the Standard
oil company today reduced prices of
crude oil petroleum, three cents on the
hisher and two cents on the" lower
grade.

TWO STATES

FORJRYAM

Michigan and North Da-

kota Both Endorse

Nebraskan

FOR THE PRESIDENCY

Declared Greatest Living Friend
of Workingman and Suc-

cess Predicted.

Detroit, Mich., Aug., 2. Three pos
sible candidates for governor were be- -

ing discussed by delegates to the dem
ocratic state convention, when chair-
man Winship called them to order to--

lay. They were Charles H. Kimmerlc
of Cassopolis, Stanley E. Parkhill of
Owokso, and James Helme of Adrian.
There was little discussion of candi
dates for the lesser ofilces on the state
ticket. Prominent delegates paid the
resolutions would enthusiastically in- -

lorse Bryan for the nomination for
president.

At the conclusion of Chairman Hen-y'- s

address reports was heard from th
district caucuses and the convention
adjourned until afternoon.

.North Dakota In l.ine.
Minot. N. D. Aug, 2 was unan-

imously endorsed for president by the
democratic state convention today. The
Nebraskan was called tht greatest
friend of tho workiug man and his elec-
tion predicted.

SAYS HEARST WILL

BE THE NOMINEE

Demccrstic Stste Committee of New
York Hears Prediction Conven-

tion at Buffalo.

Nuw York, Aug. 2. The democratic
stale committee yesterday voted to
hold the next h'.cm convention at Buf-
falo. Sept. 23.

15' fore the meeting of ilw mate com-
mittee William .1. Connors of Buflal
said the meeting of the Independence
Iengu here yesterday would not uffe-e- t

William R. Hearst's chances for the
gubernatorial nomination by a regular
seat in the convention. "We will go
ahead and nominate Hearst anyway,"
said Connors."The whole Buffalo del-
egation to the state convention will be
instructed for Hearst. Nothing can
prevent Hearst' nomination."

Norman E. Mack of Buffalo, member
of the democratic committee, from his
seat spoke in the same way.

CANNOT IDENTIFY. THE BODY

Dead Man Found in School House Near
Cambridge.

Cambridge, 111., Aug.2. The body of
an unknown man was found late Tues-
day afternoon In the Pleasant Hill
school house yard in Munson township,

short distance north of this city, and
all efforts to identify the body thus far
proved futile, owing te the advanced
stage of decomposition which the re-

mains were in when found. The body
had been dead for at least a week and
the features were unrecognizable. The
school yard is passed by one of the
main traveled thoroughfares of the
county and the strong txlor from the
corpse is what led to the discovery.
The body is apparently that of a man
sixty years of age, about five feet,
eight inches in height, and wearing
rough clothes.

. Horse Allerton is III.
Galesburg, 111., Aug. 2. Allerton, tb

famous horse owned by C. W. Williamf,
which has sired more race horse than
any other stallion in this section of th
country, Is ill and Mr. Williams, to-

gether with other horsemen a-- e con-

siderably alarmed over his welfare.
Allerton while still in service. Is uire
of Redlac. 2:07 and Iaconda. 2:02,
besides two hundred other racers.

Indicates Murder.
Flint, Mich.. Aug. 2. William H.

Davis, aged 29 and member of en of
the best known families in Hint was
drowned In a mill race here early to-

day. The police believe he waa mur-

dered.

Whites Sail for Europe.
New York Aug. 2. It Is reported

that Mrs. Stanford White and daugh-
ter and White's former partner. Charles
F. McKim, sailed for Europe yesterday
on the steamer Baltic.

Ban is Placed on Politics.
Kankakee, 111.. Aug. 2. An order has

been posted at the Illinois Eastern In-

sane hospital forbidding employes to
ask to be reli ved to partlcipste In any
political conventiejn or meeting.


